Dear Members of Congress:
We, the undersigned organizations, represent networks of foster parents and kinship
caregivers who are caring for children across our country. We are joined by other
organizations that share our commitment to the safety and well-being of children
in foster care.
With this letter, we share our unique point of view about the impact of the COVID-19
pandemic on the lives of children and youth in foster care and their families. The timing
of our letter is particularly notable given that this is National Foster Care Month. For more
than 30 years, May has been a time to recognize the importance of our country’s foster
care safety net and its vital role in the lives of children, youth and families.
This year, National Foster Care Month arrives as our nation battles a global pandemic that
poses serious health threats and has disrupted the lives of all families, with unique impacts
on families caring for children in foster care. At this important juncture, we have the
opportunity to set and enforce smart policies that will make an immediate and positive
impact. As Congress continues its work responding to the heavy toll of the pandemic, we
hope you will consider input on some of foster and kinship families’ most significant needs.
■

■

■

Children and families involved in child welfare and the professionals who support
them need access to rapid testing along with other first responders. In-person
connections are essential to foster care, ranging from initial investigations of child
abuse or neglect, to visits between children in foster care and their families, to children
joining foster families. As COVID-19 testing is expanded, all families (birth, foster, kinship
and adoptive) and workers in child welfare need access to rapid testing to ensure the
continuity of these vital in-person services.
Foster families and kinship caregivers need economic security so they are able to
continue their caregiving. Like others, many foster and kin caregivers are experiencing
job losses or reductions in hours created by the pandemic. Kinship caregivers often
rely on their retirement savings to meet the children’s needs, and those savings are
plummeting. Foster and kin caregivers are raising children who have experienced
trauma and have resulting special needs, and the declining economic conditions
threaten their ability to continue caregiving. Some states, including Oklahoma, Kansas,
Vermont, South Carolina and New Mexico, are providing short-term supplemental
financial assistance to help families. Supplemental payments to foster, adoptive, and
kinship parents are needed in all states to ensure these families can meet basic needs.
Families and children need timely access to physical and mental health care for
children and youth in foster care and those who leave foster care to reunification,
adoption and guardianship. These services have always been a significant need, and
now more than ever children, youth and families need access to these services.
However, there are increased barriers resulting from the pandemic. We must ensure
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that health care providers remain available to serve this population through adequate
payment for in-person and telehealth visits, and direct financial support to keep
pediatric providers open. It is also time to spur innovation and scale approaches,
such as telemedicine and mobile crisis supports, that can help.
■

■

■

■

Foster, adoptive, and kinship family recruitment, training and licensing should
be a national priority today and in the future. This is critically important to ensure
that children have the healing benefits that stable, family-based care offers and avoid
unnecessary placements in group facilities. Experts in the field project increasing
numbers of children who will need foster care, pointing to an uptick in the factors that
contribute to children entering foster care. Federal leadership can help state and local
agencies implement best practices during the pandemic and beyond, such as the use of
mobile fingerprinting units and integration of effective online training for new families.
Families and workers need technology tools, including cell phones, laptops and
internet access. These tools are necessary for children to connect to their families,
social workers, and essential health and mental health services. They are also needed
for children to successfully participate in schools. Technology tools should become
required resources provided to every foster and kinship family and worker.
Children who have special needs require extra support with home schooling.
Many children in foster, adoptive, and kinship families participate in special education
programs. These children and their families need additional supports to ensure that
they can successfully build knowledge and skills without the in-person support that is
often so critical to children’s ability to learn.
Foster families, adoptive, and kinship caregivers need peer support. Given
the challenges children in foster care face, these families benefit from the advice
and emotional support of others in similar situations. Well-supported peer support
programs, such as those in Missouri and Illinois, and virtual kinship caregiver support
groups, such as those in South Carolina, are effective ways of preventing disruptions
in placements and helping families succeed.

This has been a challenging time for everyone involved in child welfare. We are heartened
by the hard work and creativity of state and local leaders and front-line staff as we work
together to adjust to this new reality. We also applaud the leadership of the US Children’s
Bureau, which has engaged stakeholders in listening sessions and has issued a series
of letters to child welfare leaders addressing key topics. This leadership provides muchneeded direction to child welfare agencies as they make the necessary adaptations to services.
It’s our hope that Congress will take action to ensure that resources are available to foster,
kinship and adoptive families who are caring for our children and youth. We look forward
to your continued leadership and support.
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We the undersigned:
ALABAMA
■

ILLINOIS

Alabama Foster & Adoptive Parent
Association

■

IOWA

ARIZONA
■

■

Arizona Association for Foster and
Adoptive Parents

■

■
■
■
■

California Alliance of Caregivers
San Mateo County Foster Parent
Association
Resource Families United (FP Assoc - SF)
Project Foster Care
RaiseAChild

■
■

Foster Source
Colorado State Foster Parent Association
Colorado Coalition of Adoptive Families

CONNECTICUT
■
■

Children’s Community Programs of
Connecticut
Connecticut Alliance of Foster and
Adoptive Families, Inc.

DELAWARE
■
■

A Better Chance for Our Children
Children & Families First

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
■
■

DC Metropolitan Foster and Adoptive
Parent Association
Foster & Adoptive Parent
Advocacy Center

FLORIDA
■
■

Florida Foster and Adoptive Parent
Association
Mr Eds Circle of Trust Inc.

GEORGIA
■
■

Voices for Georgia’s Children
The Foster Care Institute

■

Kansas Foster & Adoptive Parent
Association

KENTUCKY
■
■
■

COLORADO
■

Youth Policy Institute of Iowa
YSS

KANSAS

CALIFORNIA
■

Children’s Home & Aid

Fostering Futures-Kentucky Foster/
Adoptive Care Association
Cumberland Foster Parent Association
Louisville/Jefferson Foster Parent
Association

MAINE
■
■

Maine Youth Transition Collaborative
Adoptive and Foster Families of Maine

MARYLAND
■
■

Maryland Resource Parent Association
Maryland Resource Parent PTSA
(Parent Teacher Student Association)

MASSACHUSETTS
■
■

Massachusetts Alliance For Families
Plummer Youth Promise

MICHIGAN
■
■

Spaulding for Children
Fostering Forward Michigan

MINNESOTA
■
■
■

AspireMN
Family Alternatives
Minnesota Communities Caring
for Children, home of Prevent
Child Abuse Minnesota

MISSOURI
■
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Foster Adopt Connect

NEBRASKA
■
■
■
■
■

PENNSYLVANIA

Nebraska Foster & Adoptive Parent
Association
Voices for Children in Nebraska
Renewed Horizon
Right Turn
Nebraska Children’s Home Society

■

RHODE ISLAND
■
■

■

Foster Kinship-Nevada

■

New Hampshire Foster & Adoptive
Parent Association

■

Embrella

■

NEW MEXICO
■

■
■
■

■
■

Adoptive and Foster Family Coalition
of New York
Families Together in New York State
You Gotta Believe
Schuyler Center for Analysis
& Advocacy

■
■
■

Voices for Virginia’s Children
Formed Families Forward

WASHINGTON STATE
■
■

Foster Parent Allies of
Washington State
Children’s Home Society of Washington

WEST VIRGINIA

NORTH CAROLINA
■

Vermont Foster/Adoptive Family
Association
Voices for Vermont’s Children

VIRGINIA

New Mexico Child First Network

NEW YORK
■

Children’s Service Society of Utah

VERMONT

NEW JERSEY
■

Texas Foster Care Association

UTAH

NEW HAMPSHIRE
■

Adoption Rhode Island
Foster Forward

TEXAS

NEVADA
■

Together as Adoptive Parents, Inc

■

Foster Family Alliance of North Carolina
Children’s Home Society of NC
Foster Village Charlotte
Creating a Family

West Virginia Foster, Adoptive and
Kinship Parents Network

WISCONSIN
■

Coalition for Children Youth and
Families, Inc.

OHIO
■
■
■
■

Ohio Family Care Association
Ohio Children’s Alliance
Adopt America Network
Adoption Network Cleveland

OREGON
■

Oregon Foster Parent Association

NATIONAL PARTNERS
■
■
■
■
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National Foster Parent Association
North American Council on
Adoptable Children
Generations United
CHAMPS Campaign

